Hello valued Education Partners,

The Wisconsin DNR is conducting a recruitment effort for the Wildlife Biologist position. We currently have 1 vacancy in Neillsville, Wisconsin but if anyone has interested in being a Wildlife Biologist in the state of Wisconsin, please apply as this announcement will be used for any future Wildlife Biologist vacancies in 2023. As always, I am happy to answer any questions you or your students may have.

Link to job:  [Careers (wi.gov)](https://www.wi.gov)

Those interested in knowing more about the Wisconsin DNR, please see the video located here:  [We Are the DNR - Help Make a Difference Today - YouTube](https://www.youtube.com)

Thank you again for preparing the next generation of natural resource professionals!

Have a great day,

Bret Owsley

We are committed to service excellence.
Visit our survey at [http://dnr.wi.gov/customersurvey](http://dnr.wi.gov/customersurvey) to evaluate how I did.
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